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3Sf |Student Voice
Will Be Heard

By AL FOTHERINGHAM
Well, well the Engineers are

going to challenge the rest of

Answer*
Housing Controversy

By JEAN SMITH
Ubyssey Staff Writer
NO. 8
Student Council accepts full responsibility for postponement of the AMS general meeting in the armories Wednesday

SPEECH CUSSES
START TODAY
FOR FROSH ,

Frosh Land
In

Eitttr tht Htro

Fraternity Huts Not Needed

Concerning the two huts occupied oamps as a whole, The fraternities
hy fraternities at Acadia, one of themselves, however, have conwhich was recently repaired and tributed ln a number of ways to the

re-stuccoed, the * letter 'says, " t h e attractiveness oTthe Sifts the^ ocfraternities were allowed to occupy cupy."
two huts because It seemed probThe president also hopes thut beable that these huts would not be
fore
too long the university will
required by other students.
be
able
to replace' the huts by per"We are anxious to obtain addimanent
and attractive residences.
At lust he faces Dr. 'Suctiontional revenue In order to keep the
pump. "We must have a .sample over-head costs which, must be
However, the International situof your blood first," says* the
borne by all the students in resi- ation has made this difficult and
doctor (a retired oil driller) as
dence down.
rnry make lt Impossible, In which
he punches Hydraulic in the now*.
"The repairs and painting clone case the only alternative Is to
and brings forth a gusher.
were purt'of the general program continue with the huts if that ls
"Ah, T. Square, you have :i.
of repairs and painting' of the what the students desire.
rare type of blood."
"It's going to be a lot rarer
If my nose doesn't stop bleeding."
our bright boy replies*.
Dr. Suctionpump ignores this.
"Yte according to our calculations your type of blood Is Lucky
Lager."
By DIANNE LIVINGSTON
T. Square looks surprised.
Ubyssey Staff Writer
"What's so unusual about that
Open challenges were issued two faculties Wednesday in
Doc?"
UBC's annual blood drive campaign.
lion Foxall, President or E U S , ^
Del Sharpe, blood donor boss,
Suctionpump greedily holding a
stated that the engineers were
says
faculty percentages ai'e not
bucket under HydrauHc's nose,
giving urt»men a handicap in the
available
as the Register's Office
explains, "Most artsmen have a
campaign.
will
not
be
able to release registype called High Life. But your
If the Engineers beat Artsmen, tration figures until next Monday.
Lucky Lrger brand has a htghor
they will assist the Arts faculty
The campus clinic will be operalcohol content. Yes sir, this'
In electing a president who will ating until October 19th.
blood of. yours i s 60 per emit
be thrown In the pond.
alcohol."
The CUS at their council meetHydraulic corrects him, "You
ing,
Issued a challenge to the LI'S,
mean this alcohol Is 10 per cent
to
see
which of the two faculties
blood."
would
donate
most bloT>d.
At our lasl glimpse of Hydra*!
Latest reports state that ArtsHe T, Square, he rushed out of
men are leading Engineers 3 to \,
the armouries, slashed his wrists
. (Special to The Ubyssey)
with 84 donations to the Engineers
with a razor blade and walked off
WILLIAMSBURG, Va„ — Dr.
25.
drh.king Lucky Lager.
James Thayer Oerould, who purchased the first books bought for
the UBC library, died at his rest-,
clence in Pollard Park, Williamsburg, after a lengthy Illness.
Dr. Oerould was 78.
Dr. Oerould was librarian at
Princeton at the time of his death.
Besides being an outstanding libFor world-be painters, sculpters, potters, w e a v e r s a n d typo- rarian, he was also the author of
g r a p h e r s the Visual A r t s C l u b has a n n o u n c e d a n e w series of several widely-read books on International affairs.
c r e a t i v e activities.
"UN
Club
is
lining
up
delegates
The University's workshop facilities will be available to members tor the Model Assembly October 24
of the club and instruction will be Religious and political clubs are
given in any art In* \yhich ten or planning for Kellgious Knuphasls
week and Political week," de Wolfe
more students are Interested. •
stated.
First general meeting of the club
Casting started laat week for the
The University Women's Club
will be held Thursday noon hour in
Players'
Club
Kail
plays
and
the
hi.s
announced the winners of the
Arts 105. All students Interested in
Musical
Society's
spring
producchili
bursaries,
any of the creative groups are Intion.
Anne
Robertson of bacteriology
vited to 'attend.
Dance
and
Jazz
Clubs
have
and
pievemtotlve
medicine, and
Other clubs on the campus are
also hitting their stride, I.Slt* presl-j started their activities. InU'inatlou- Helen Clartslde, second year arts,
dent John de Wolfe told the Ubys- al Student Service has held a tea are the winners.
1 toth are I'nxtn Vancouver.
sey Wednesday.
I l'"r foreign sludenls at I'llC.

Rare Blood

Graduates are warned to have
their pictures taken as soon as
possible so as to avert the big
rush next week.
.lack Campbell, head of Campbell
Studios, stated Wednesday, "Up to
this date we have photographed
only 62 of the 1000 students that
are expected to want their pictures
taken.
University students ere getting
u special rate of lf2.">0 instead of
the usual $7.50*price.
"Please have your pictures taken
now as we will not be able to devote as much time to the individual
next week," Campell stated.
•

2 Co-Eds Win
Bursaries

TWEEN CLASSES

Tories
Meet
Today

A G E N E R A L MEETING of
When the broadcast was turned the Student Progressive Conoff so that the meeting could begin, servitive Club will be held toa cliorUH of groans rang through day noon in Arts 206.
the building.
ORAM M I K I
•
President Vaughn Lyon called
the meeting to order. Three rouUne
notices on coming events were
given by various members of the
Council.
Then, for the first time in AMS
history, the meeting was challenged. Ed Peterson, last year's president ot the LSC sprang to the
front of the room and seized the
microphone.

THI
INTRANATIONAL Students Club will hold a general
meeting Friday at 12:30 in Arts
204.
C A M E R A CLUi will meet Wed'
nesday October. 17 in Arts S6§ at
12:30. Up for discussion will be
"Processing, Enlarging and the
Use of the Camera." Members aw
requested to bring their tranapar*
encies for a showing next week.

*

*

*

DANCE GLUB dance ballroom
session is slated for today a t 12*.8»
"I challenge the legality of this in Hut 04. * Instruction will be
meeting. There are not enough given.
,••».>

people here to make up a quorum."

LYONS AGREES
Lyons upheld the challenge.
"There are enough seats for 600
people In the hall. These are not
completely filled and we need over
1000 ror a quorum. I therefore postCollege Thursday night with the pone the meeting to noon ot Thursrequired articles, when a police day, Oct. 18."
prowl car stopped mil questioned
Students shufflocl to their feet,
the students about a false alarm
that had been turned in.
put on their coats and a murmur
During the questioning the police of many conversations filled thc
caught sight of the beer which the
room. Council members yawned,
students were hiding beneath their
and airtbled from the hall.
gowns.

UBC Librarian
In U.S. QUARTET

Visual Arts Club
Calls For Members

World Series broadcast over the
P.A. system than in discussing
constitutional amendment.

freshmen to get, among other
things, a copy of "Flash," a membership card In the Toronto Radio
Artist Club, and a streetcar advertising sign. Also on thet list, by
tradition, were two bottles ot beer,
Freshmen were returning to the

Challenges Issued In Grads Shy
Of Camera
UBC Blood Drive

Which is it?

Only 400 students turned out to
live meeting on AMS constitutional
revision which required' over 1000
for a quorum.

'Freshman speech classes begin
The meeting has been reschedtoday.
The classes, directed by Joy uled for Oct. 18.
Coghill, will be held every MonStudents who trickled Into the
day and Thursday from 12:30 to
armories
for the meeting appeared
1:30 In Room 100 of the Forestry and Geology Building.
more Interested in listening to the

the campus to a blood donor
drive. This will come as a surprise to most people—the popular theory being that Engineers
don't have any blood—they run
President N. A. M. MacKenzie will support student repreon delsel oil.
sentation on the university housing committee if it is at all
But, according to the Engineers
possible.
they are simply overflowing with
:
In a letter to the Ubyssey, the f>
—•
the precious liquid. The other day
President
stated
that,
"I
shall
he
"considerable sums of money in
one was overheard telling a wide '
glad to consider student 'represent- the form of deficits to operate it."
eyed freshette that their sweatation on the housing committee
The president believes that the
ters aren't red at all; they are
though for obvious reasons this cost of accommodation at these
transparent, that's merely the
camps compares favorably with
red corpuscles * shining through. may not be possible,
TORONTO — (CUP) — Trinity
"1 should point out, however, that costs at universities in other large
ever since tiie camps were opened cities notably Montreal and Tor- College's annual scavenger hunt,
part of the freshman initiation,
the housing committee has attempt- onto.
Picture a typical Engineer*,
ended
this year with 17 of the frosh
ed
to
keep
In
touch
with
the
stuHydraulic T. Square, approach"The fact that the accommodation
in
police
court.
dents
living
ln
the
camps."
i n g 4he clinic at the armouries.
ln the new, permanent women's
Fifteen
of
the first year stpdents
As he Is carried up to the desk
The president's letter attempted residences In more attractive than
by two husky artsmen (stage 'to clarify controversies *whlch have that ln the huts has nothing to dd lace possible charges of disorderly
fright) T. Square flexes his lone
arisen as a result of recent Ubyssey with the costs of operation or the conduct and malicious damage; the
muscle. ''At the desk the nurse
articles and editorials on univer- amounts paid hy the students, the other two may be charged* with
breach of the Liquor Control Act.
asks him his name, adress, age,
sity residences.
letter continues.
This ls the second time In three
height, etc. Hydraulic is doing
He stressed the fact that the Fort
"As a matter of fact, I suspect
yecrs that Trinity <@#ege has had
alright until the nurse asks him
and Acadia- camp were and are that It is more expensive to opertrouble as a reault of I t s Initiations.
his sex.
emergency accommodation, provid- ate the huts then it is the permanIn 1949 the traditional Cakeflght
T|at stumps him.
ed for veterans and not Intended ent residences. Better accommodahad to be stopped after flying
"1 thought this was a blood
to become permanent accommoda- tion could be provided but these
chemicals from a "smoke bomb"
doner cline, not an I.Q. test,"
tion. It has cost the University would be more expensive."
burned a student's face orange.
^Hydraulic growls.
This year's hunt required the
Here another nurse sits with

6 rough piece of sandpaper. Her
job is to sand down the rough
epidermis on the arms of artsmen and football players so the
needle* can * puctttre the sleln. As Engineers are notoriously thinsklned this procedure is not necessary on T. Square.

noon.
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*

#
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T H I FRENCH DEPT. will present a program of French films to*
day at 18:30 in Physics 300. There
is no admission charge.
*
*
a*
DR. L. O. HAYWARD will address the Student Chapter of t h e
Chemical Institute of Canada on
"Wood Chemistry" on Friday in
Chem. 2:00 at 12:30. Dates for t h e
Chemistry Dance and the Bunsen
Burner Ball will be planned. All
students interested ln chemistry
are Invited to attend.
* * * * *

MONTY MACFARLANE says. 'O
lome
all ye Noodniks to the Jazz
The World Series was turned on
Soc meeting today noon In Room
again.
302, Brock Hall to hear the CJOR
disc man.
NO BLAME
.. *
*
*
Lyons refused to blame anyone

for the failure of the meeting. "Student council must accept responsibility for the poor turnout," he said
in a statement to a Ubyssey reporter. "The same mistakes, will
not bo repeated for the mooting
next Thursday."

ALL COMMERCE GIRLS are
asked to come to the meeting of
the CWUS today, 12:30 In HO 9.
*
*
*
FOOTiALL DANCE is slated tor
Sat. night In the Brock courtesy
The Varsity Outdoor Club. Admit*
sion la 60c per person. Time: 8:30,
*r

TT

V

"We hope the Ubyssey will pay
BANQUET AND DANCE Is schemore attention to tho meeting next
duled for Friday at 12:30 In Brock
Thursday," he added.
Phil
tioned
$90 to
money
setting
ies. '

Hall by Mussoc. Free Admission t o
men- paid up members.

Anderson, treasurer,
wp
mft
9ft
that Council had lost from
$100 on tho meeting. This
ALL INTERESTED In NFCUS
was spent in renting and are Invited to a general meeting
up the seats ln the armour- today noon at 12:30 ln the Doable
Committee Room, Brock Hall.

PLAYS TODAY

Musicians Lead Soft Life
By MERIELLE LEVEY

(Ubyssey Staff Writer)
Playing music for a major
whUe being served drinks by
sergeants was the wartime experience of four RAF privates.
The privates were the famed Griller String quartette who
will present a concert In the
UBC Auditorium today at 12:30.
Colin Hampton, curly-headed
cellist, of the quartette told of
the sergeant's servitude to a
Ubyssey reporter over coffee
in the Hotel Vancoxiver cafeteria Wednesday.
The Incident happened lu an
RAF camp In Scotland where
the group had been invited to
•play. The major, himself a talented violinist, was "sitting
ln" with the group while the
sergeants dispensing refreshments.

According to Hampton, American college students are becoming more interested in
chamber music. Mr. Hampton
said that "this year's class at
the University of California
is the largest group we have
had In our three years of teaching in Berkeley.'
The quartette spends five
months every year in California teaching at the university
and performing in concerts
around the San Francisco area.
"We rarely go on tour when
we are In residence at Berkeley," stated Mr. Hampton, "but
this year we are making an
exception and are playing for
audiences in Vancouver and
Seattle."
Mr. Hampton estimated that
the group had travelled 53,000
air miles this year—not count-

ing trips made by train. After
playing in eastern American
cities k'St winter the quartette
travelled to Australia and New
Zealand.
"The one disadvantage of
touring Is that It doesn't give
tne much time with my family,"
stated Mr. Hampton whose wife
and two children are ln Englund. Both children are keenly
Interested in music but they
haven't decided on it as a career yet."
The other two members of
the group are confirmed bachelors so they can well afford to
be "wandering minstrels."
Following its engagement at
the University of California, the
quartette will tour the United
States and eastern Canada before going home to Oreat Britain.
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Little Bo Poep s Sheep
The students who staydd away in droves
from Wednesdays AMS general meeting
should ask themselves a few serious questions.
Most of them Will undoubtedly plead that
they were given insufficient notice of the
meeting.
Yet three successive issues of the Ubyssey explained what was slated at the meeting and pointed up the seriousness of the
issues at stake.
It is true that the student council fiasco
of Tuesday night overshadowed the Wednesday meeting.
A page one story in the Ubyssey, however, explained the meeting issues again.
Student Councillors have taken the

blame on their shoulders because di "insufficient publicity" but we are inclined to feel
that the students who stayed away would
have stayed away even if thi meeting had
been announced in fifty-foot neon letters
mounted on the library roof.
Most students, in fact, just don't give two
hoots about constitutional revision.
Most of them don't vote in elections.
Most of them couldn't name more than three
student councillors if you offered then a $500
prize for the effort.
A lot of them wouldn't give a damn if the
administration took over student gobernment
tomorrow.
That's why democracy doesn't work.

A More Melodious Noise
Compared to the very loud noises made
by those interested in university fees, in
men's residences and in non-confidence motions, the noises made by the Griller String
Quartette today will be very quiet.
There is little doubt, however, that they
will be considerably more melodious.
Although the LSE programs fail to garner an overwhelming share of student attention, -mere can be no denying of their importance or significance to student life.
The Griller Quartette, for example, is

tip fi Tree

one of the most outstanding groups of its kind
today. The LSE evening concert series will
present a variety of programs that is not now
available in Vancouver.
In presenting outstanding and unusual
programs at a reasonable price, the LSE is
providing UBC students and the people of
Vancouver with a real service.
Students will doing themselves a favour,
and at the same time will be in for some
real enjoyment, by making the most of the
opportunity provided by

With Chuck Coon

i When I came home last night, I found my

room-mate, who is a freshman, sitting at his
d#sk sucking thoughfuly at my best fountain
pen and staring at a sheet of my best note
paper.
"I'm writihg a letter home," he confided,
"fm giving the folks my first impressions of
college life. I hope you don't mind me using
y-kir pen. I seem to have . . . lost mine."
"As a penalty for your carelessness,"
quoth I, "and to make sure you do not give
your family the wrong idea of university life
because you are a frosh, I shall have to look
over your shoulder as you write."
And this is what I saw:
' "Bear Folks:—
"I^fow that lectures are well under way,
I have discovered how to cope with
them. You aren't supporsed to take down
everything the prof. says.
"There are so many different buildings
here, that I was a bit confused the first few
days. After sitting through two 4th year
physics lectures arid a civil engineering lecture, I found out that Eng. 100' on my timetable doesn't refer to the English course 1
should have been taking. It means room 100
of the New Engineering Building.
, "'Dn Club Day, I joined the Good Deal
Club. They promised to deal us in on some
big deals this year. I must have made quite an
impression for they elected me Little Dealer.
This involves a great deal of resposibility for
I have to make sure everybody comes to the
meetings.
"Some of the other clubs on the campus

are the AMS, LSE, USC, EUS, WAA and the
WUS. I'm not sure what the letters stand fbr
but I think they are some sort of secret organization like our Odd Fellows back home.
"The freshettes here are better looking
than the girls back in Pine Bluff. This brings
up a painful subject, but I thought I had
better tell you know before things get worse.
"I need more money. You see, the chap
across the hall borrowed $5 from me the first
day. When the rest of the fellows found out
what a nice guy I was, they wanted to show
their friendship and good will by asking me
for small loans. Of course I didn't want to
make them feel badly by refusing them.
The girl I took to the frosh reception
wasn't nice. She smoked. Of course I had to
buy cigarettes for her, and food, and refreshments afterwards. I think she likes me
though, because she wants me to take her
to the football game on Saturday.
"Jay, my roomate, is looking over my
shoulder as I write. He says not to forget
to remind you my books cost more than I had
expected. You see, one of my rtfew friends
offered me an autographed first edition of
The College Survey of English Literature for
only $25.
"You told me never to pass up a bargain,
so I bought it. It was in remarlcably good condition.
"Please send the money as soon as you
can.
Your Son,
HERMAN.
"P.S. Don't bother to send my racoon coat.

letter to the Cditw
STUDENT LOSERS
Editor, The 'Ubyssey:
Last Thursday night the annual
meeting of the residents of Acadia
with the representatives of the
Housing Administration was held at
Acadia Camp. As a resident of Acadia and a person sincerely interested in Its welfare, I would like
to make a few comments.
To a mimheir of the students the
meeting seemed rather a waste of
•lime, instead of a feeling of cooperation existing between administration and student, I felt the
.prevailing spirit to be one of opposition, of two fences trying to
Impose their wills on each other,
the students deflnately coming out
the losers. At a university this
feeling of having to revolt against
supreme authority seems unfortunate and should bo unnecessary.
'In the army it would he understandable.

tjltet
SHOCKING EXPOSI

Editor, The Ifbysley:
Upon assimilating the shocking
expose by one Mr. S. P. MorosoH,
which will undoubted shake the
tifen-eW t6 t#6 jWttb¥; It' wmM
sett that there' a*e* those* among
us Who' atfe' nof ltt comtfleft** accord With our pMfefft syst'elff of
academic endeavour, Who are, in
short, ridden rough shod over "by
ogres masquerading as professors
i—beasts Who gftlh orgasmic pleasure by 'getting Into a red-hot rage
•.•ndi haranameing the class because'
t h # cannot re#tj English'". This
tuiftritfty bWrig oftefl, uwfortunately, too true.
Dr. Pjter Ford arrived here from
Rnglahd a comparatively short
time ago from England from a
country and a school whose language standards, are obviously superior to our o¥n. I mention languages because my worthy fellow
student seemingly attributes his
lack of accomplishment ln Bhnbryology and his Inability to Interpret
Dr. Ford's speech. This professor's
disillusionment at having to drive
the facts of Embryology Into mental
vacuums -Was obvious to all of lis
at first. However, the fact that a
large group of tbe classes have
passed would Indicate that he adjusted himself accordingly.
Embryology isn't a "pipe" contse
—it Is a serious and impcrtant
subject with the large majority of
those taking it setting medicine
as their goal. If seme fall by the
wayside, they are misfits ln the
course and should turn to fields
where their abilities are fflofe
readily utilised.
Those of us who did pass will
certainly agree that the course
wu* difficult definitely not because
ot Its delivery In the lecture, bnt
because of the snbject matter Itself, to be encompassed and even
If one was not able to Interpret
thc lecturer, there were Innumerable slides shown, many admirable texts available, end any number of models—In short, every
possible aid a student could expect, including expert help by
many excellent assistants.
In conclusion, Mr. Morozoff,
Voice of the Oppressed, it is onr
firm belief that you should accept
the sage advice offered by you
timt "psychology understanding —
sympathetic soul'' who recommended you see a psychiatrist, for such
a monstrous* rationalization as
vours, the typical "We wus robbed" cry of failures everywhere,
is wonderonsly elaborate, and the
30t»rce of Its production should
hi'Tbour many amusing moments
for a psychoanalyst's couch.
II. Rtibbra
N. G. Makow
Fourth year Arts.

NOTICES
iHOW S YOUR BRIDGE? JOIN
the Bridge Group In the Brock
Snack Bar, for fuh. Instruction
ahd supervised play, 7 to 9 Monday.
OpCn night October IB. Bring cards.
Mr. Gilbert, FA 4497R.
VE7ACS CLUB MEETING THURSday, Oct. 11th ct 1:30 in HM 20.
GEORGE BARNES — PLEASE
c:trU at the AMS office.
WOMN'S SWIM TEAM PRAtftice Thursday at "> p.m. at Crystal
Pool. Meet at Gym at 4:30.
THE BOTANICAL GABDBN Society tour of Arboretum and Rose
Garden. If weather unfavorable
there will be an alternative program on Friday at 12:30 In Physics
201.

President M.U'oKenssle made a
very good and idealistic point, when
he said that the university belongs
to all of us. Fortunately 1 drnn't
believe that the students in the
residence are able to accept, this
as true under the present type of
administration.

vve have ample space In the dining
ball for study purposes, we should
not be expected to be too grateful.
Also, giving fraternities the use
of two of the bfest huts In the eaitip
TRANSPORTATION
shows a lack of inslglit into the
RlfJEftS WANTED FROM N. VAN.
feelings of the residents—or perC days a week for 8:3()'s. Phone
haps lt ls a matter of not caring.

A good example of the lack of
.sympathy between the two groups
was the partitioning of the recreation hall this summer. It was
done without consulting us, and
obviously for the purpose of putting u slop to more agitation on
our pail, for Acedia dances. This
partition cuts down our recreation
space to practically nil., and as the
students provided most of tho 1'itrnllure in the recreation hall
they should have had iv little more
say In the matter.

How much better It would be if
we could really feel that the students and administration were
working together, in the light of
an undertandlng of the finances
available, tbe wishes of the students and best sort of behaviour
on a university campus. Then vve
would feel freer to express our
appreciation for the really fine
Job done in bringing these huts in
a time of emergency, and fo/r the
effort made to keep them as livable as possible now.

We were told that it was done to
provide more study space, but as

Bruce at North 2II51R.

Anne Lowes
'!rd Year Arts.

Every Gofden Cloud
Has Dark, Dark Side

T*7te

FOR SALE
GENT'S BICYCLE $12. SLIDE
rule nearly new, cheap. Phone
Rich 0519L1.
7—3
COMPLETE SET OF THIRD YR.
Commerce books. MarVetlhg opi
tion. Bob, AL 354fiR.
DINNER JACKET SUIT, IN VERY
good condition, $40, Mrs. McAlpine, CH 5825.
LOST
ON UNIVERSITY BLVD. OR
Campus, one sllderule. Finder
please phone AL. 0711-M.
'*

There iS a dark side to every moral Ideas, has protested against
golden oloiid*—in the spirit of which 'midnight orgies' ln the academic
reversible adage the edftorlW writ- proves; other elements are endeaver of Berkeley penned the foi- oring to deprive the students of
lo*win|r*
the innocent pastime of bftdger
"'Hiik l W n Council of Berkeley baiting; a«d now comes a stiff
ha* passef to print un ordinance necked generation of town trustees
prohibiting fftttnbllng by cards, dice to set the seal of disfavor on gambor other g*m*es.'* A tidal wave of ling.
morahty seenis to have lashed Itself furiously against the walls of
the university town.
A state law prohibits the sale
of liquor within a mile of the university building; the faculty of the
university, at the insistence of the
co'teds wire are interlopers anyway,
hae issued' an edict prohibiting the
smoking of pipes and cigarettes by
the students; a fastidious press,
animated by mdtlves that pass for

" '.y, i / /V ,'.'.

It likes
35

L€A*N TO DANCE
g mtKv*

You

YEARS OF SERVICE

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA,
ITS FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES.

THERE'S A REASON

•

EAtlLY
# WIIVAYILY
3 Lessons $5.00-10 Lessons $16.0(5

fwrnew Mwphy
Dawn School
Alma Hill

3679 W. Broadway

Ct.tm

-

BA342!

°n!S

/STATI0MIRY AN*
PRINTING CO. t?ft.

f036 Seymour tt. VifnoouveC, l.C,

add itall up...
you consider the men, women and
money heeded to operate 3,700 branches—
you see what is involved in looking after
the greatly increased demands made by busy
Canadians upon their chartered banks.
WHEN

In ten years . . . with bigger staffs and
higher wages, payrolls have jumped
from $40 million a year to $102 million
. . . taxes, federal, provincial and
municipal, have risen from $9.5 million
to $20.7 million a year
. . . interest paid to depositors has increased
from $22 million to $57.8 million a year.

And these are only three of many expense
items. Yes, today more than ever, it costs
ttfoney to run a bank.

One of a series
by your bank
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FLORENCE McNEIL—Editor

ALICE IN CAWPOSLAND

AGGIE BAR* DANCf
THURSDAY NIGHT
IM ^WilTt W6E
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Tryouts for specific roks for the Englisk depaHW»e«t^*
experimental play will be held today in HL 12 a* 2:3*'p.wi.
The play is Auden and Isherwood's "The Aacewt erf f1*."
It is a drama of tension and social significance,
A preliminary meeting was hdd Monday4o give prospective actors an Idea of the nature of vsritnos rake. •
••illili
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Mademoiselle, an American
magazine for youVig women,
has invited all co-eds interestAggie Barn Dance ls scheduled in writing or editing to
ed for Thursday at B p.m. In the
take part i n ' a College Board
White Rose Ballroom.
Coritest.
By FLO McNEIL
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Varsity Very Odd

Sh#iitolUtwn

Dorm Life
Terrific,

Meet

President

T30 Attend
Home Eft. ?••

AMS Cards
Move Fast

Poi^aMt Typ#wcift r H994q*9tHn

VwKouvtr Bromlee Typtwrtors

F-amimnffy
For Go*©ds

CoJeds choose tailored suits as
wardrobe essentials this year, with
fitted jacket and tailored' skirts,
many In gay plaids and warm wools.
Versatility is demanded by coeds featured ln the new convertible dress. Thee basic frocks, by
doffing or donning a simple jacket
and suitable -accessorie, can attend
lectures or parties.
Dominating rainy day wear on
the campus is the navy burberry
topped by gay silk kerchiefs and
servtcable umbrella-. For chilly
days co-eds choose heavy wool
twiled oi* plaid pyramid style coats.

'f#een Classes
UNITED NATIONS CLUB presents Mrs. D. Stephens speaking on
"The Price of Peace," Tues. noon
ln Arts 100.
* * * * *
FILM SOCIETY Orientation Party will ho held in Brock Hall today at. 8:110.
Projection Classes sponsored by
the Film Society start today In Hut
L4 at 12:no. All those interested In
projection work are invited to attend.
*
*
*
UBC G'tft'WAN CLUB will meet
in dance hall hut Friday at :i:.'lft
p.m. Lolder Concert featured.

FOR EVERY
OCCASIONFLOWERS!
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UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Hrs.:

Sav« Wisely TODAY.,
for TOMORROW
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Constih my of thc following Sun Life Representatives who have ha4 wide experience in budgeting
yottt income to meet essential msuronee needw

9 a.m. t o 5 p.m.; Satu-rttorys 9 a.fn. l o B o o n

Loose Leaf Note Btfbks, Enercbe looki
And SilribMvfi

nam Mdc&LL
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JACK PEAftSOft
JOHN TENER

LARRY WRIGHT
J. J. CAPOZZI
J. R. BRANDON

GRAPHIC ENGINEEH^fM PAPER, BlfJLOGY PAPER
WtM

ROYAL BANK BLDG., VANCOUVER

1M& tWhbUi, ro*)*NTAiN fteNfc A N D I N «
AM mAWttfG iNSTftUME^TS
PACftfe 5321
&&mi mH (rfittnttA % ffco TJmversHv of fit.
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Wagging At SPORTS EVENTS
Turnout

He's Only Foi
First Work-QMt
Brings Out 25
»

*

Ice Hopefuls

The men's Field Hockey
Club will have a practice on
tiie field behind the Brock Hall
today at one o'clock.
Strip can be obtained ln the
men's gym.
Anybody who has not played
before will receive special
couching.

spoers

* * * * *

ALEX MacGILLIVRAY, Sports Editor

Coach "Wag" Wagner of the
UB C Thunderbird Hockey
tea.m was a tough job on his
hands. Approximately twentyfive young rookies are currently strutting. their stuff on
the ice at the Forum shooting
for a spot on this year's team.
Word has it that because of a. heavy turnout this season
Of these twenty-five about a coach Whittle of the Thunderbirds splash squad will divide his
dozen will be signed to play for men into a Senior and Junior Varsity Team,
the Birds.
ln addition to the Swedish iner- a
•
men on the campus, some outstandCoach Wagner ls expecting big ing material has recently been

USC to have Junior,
Senior Swim Teams

DOES THE TEACHER know the tricks? Well maybe not
all of them but as instructor Sam Allman of the UBC Fencing Club shows Ubyssey writer Jerome Angel that there
are plenty of them to learn.'

NO SABRE-RATTLING

things from newcomer Steve Gry contacted,-Including a lower mainschuk, a forward who plays out land sprint champion formerly of
of Traid. Steve, a smart stick- the Vancouver YMCA, and also a
handler, has a smooth shitting Dutch student from Curacoa.
style that should help him man*
A meeting of all Interested male
oeuvre around opposing defenceaquatic
enthusiasts was held Wedmen. A fast skater with lots of
nesday
at 12:30 ln the Memorial
savvy, StefB will be an asset to
gym.
this year's team.
RUDY I I OOOO
Practices" will commence on
Another likely prospect among
Thursday, ln preparation for the
the newcomers in Rudolph Richer.
forthcoming meets with ConferRudy is a forward and a real hustence schools and also Washington,
ler. His continual drive earmarks
Washington State. Oregon, Oregon
him as a possible starter.
State and Idaho* .
Other prospective rookies showing a great deal of talent are Al
Pisaplo, defence; Joe Olegerlch,
Pete Caulleld , Len * DefHOt • Jim
Todd, Lome Irwin, Ed Rushcall
and Bud Fyfe, to mention only a
taw, are all forwards and all of
them terrific.

FehdngTop Sport,
OrDoritGefFoiled
By SAM ALLMAN
Hut G-4 is mostly used for such peaceful endeavors as dancing
calesthenics, etc. But Monday and Wednesday Hut G-4 is transformed into a field of mortal combat, because those are the
days that the UBC Fencing club meets.
New. members huddle nermake up the team. However It
vouely against the wall, faces
'pale and drawn, their trembling fingers twitching wpasmodlealy ln rythyhv to the frightened beating of their hearts.
However the members with
one or more years experience
stand confidently in the center of the floor. Some are calm
and dignified. Some are champing at the bit, eager to begin
the carnage.
When the equipment locker
Is open there Is a wild serumhie for weapons hut the overeager members are soon driven back and they retire nursing their wilts and wounds.
*
*
*
Then the experienced fencers are separted from the inexperienced and the day's
sport (?) begins.
The members who have had
no previous fencing experience
are instructed hy Harry Stastney. Harry club prexy, has
been teaching fencing here tor
the past two years.
The more advanced members are Instructed hy Sam Allman. Sam has been fencing for
five, years and although a
freshman he has heen teaching
fencing at UBC for M years.
Sam Is the club coach und manager.
*
*
*
Some of the club members
are Gordon Futcher, Charles
toewen, Lyle Bagent, Walt
Susael, Jerome Angel and Ray
Salmon. These lacla have had
one or more years of fencing
and they and the instructors

is not Impossible for a fencer
to make the team In his first
year.
The club still has room for
several new members. Anyone joining would receive Instruction In t h | French style
of fencing.
A pair of running shoes is
all the equipment a person
needs in order to join the club.
The club Is for both men and
women. About half of the new
members are women .and It Is
just as easy for woman to
fence as it Is for#a man. (As
easy as driving cars? Editor's
note).
Fencing is considered the
second oldest sport ln tha
world, (wrestling Is first).
TT

*r

*r

Contrary to popular opinion
Fencing Is not a "sissy" sport.
To he a good fencer a person
has to be In good physical condition and be somewhat above
average ln intelligence.
A fencer has to have the
grace and rythm of the dancer,
the co-ordination and agresslveness of a boxer, and the
planning, scheming mind of a
chess player. Add a good measure of speed and stamina and
you have the makings of a
good fencer.
It takes about from two to
three months In training In the
fundamentals before a fencer Is
ready to cross blades ln a bout.
This is providing he trains at
home for about fifteen minutes
a day. If he dosn't train at
home it is unlikely that he will
ever be able to fence properly.

The goal spot is still open with
at least two gentlemen trying for
that position. BUI Olsen, last year
with Kerrisdale Juniors, and Don
Anderson from Calgary are after
the net • minding Job. Olsen has
been showing up very well In
practice and will be ln there fighting.
MORI P R A C T I I I I
Two more practices should outline this year's' club. Next practice
Is slated tor today at 4:00 pjm. at
the Forum and all players plus
those who have not yet turned out
are requested to attend. A meeting
ln Arts 106 at noon will precede
this practice.

INTRAMURALS
THER10 will be a special meet*
ing ot Intramural managers on
Friday, October 12 at 12:30 in Hut
0-7.
.
*
*
*
VARSITY Outdoor Club Is spon
spring a football dance Saturday
night In Brock Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Price is 50 cents.
*
*
*
WOMEN'S Intramural Volley
UH schedule—Thurs., Oet. 11
Gym 12:30
Residence No. 2 vs P.K. 1
Residence No. 3 vs Home Ec.
Gym 1:15
Pre-nieds vs Nursing
Arts 1 white vs Arts 3 red
Friday, October 12, 12:30
Arts 1 brown vs~Arts 1 red
Meds *vs Pharmacy
Arts 1 green vs Arts 4 gold

NOTICE
UBC soccer squad will hold
an important practice this afternoon at 4 o'clock. It Is essential that all players turn out.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
BLASTS EDITORIAL
Editor, The Ubyssey:
Does the writer ol* that hysterical resume on the fee Increase
which appeared October 5 presume
that:
(a) The students are a bunch of
eusily-led pawns who do not think
n matter through, and HO are captive to such one-sided arguments
as are presented In this cdlturiHl
(b) Although the cost of running
u university will increase yet the
fees will remain static, while costs
of services, repairs, building and
leplacement are advanced above
those of last year?
I also question the motivation of
those vociferous .statements which
I'.ppnnir to be quite weighted f'M a
certain m*ho»l of opinion.
10. M. II. Newton.
4th Year Mechanical.

Vancouver Branch Office — 402 W. Pender Street
ERIC V. CHOWN, LLB, Branch Manager

THE MAD needs men (engU
neers Included) who will drive
the P.A. system, and announce
sports events from 12:30 to
1:30 every day, Drivers must
use their own car and compensation ls Included.
Please submit your name to
Bill Darling at the MAD office
in the New Gym this week.1

BIRDS! Chiefs! Braves! All
those Interested ln managing basketball are asked to be present
at the ball practice to be held
Monday, Oct. 15th at 4:30 in
the new gym.

Buy your Totem nowDeodline October 12.
A Small down payment
will hold your order 'till
Spring.

